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ABSTRACT 
 
 The objectives of this study were to determine the effect of inoculum level, 
inoculation date, assessment date and inoculum type, on evaluating M. incognita 
resistance in sugar beet, and to optimize the resistance screening technique used to 
categorize root-knot nematode resistant sugar beet cultivars under the greenhouse 
conditions (25±2.5°C). A series of greenhouse tests were done using seven sugar 
beet varieties with three levels of resistance to M. incognita. The three resistance 
levels could be separated based on gall indices as early as two weeks after 
inoculation (WAI) using 6000 eggs of M. incognita per plant. Results indicated that 
based on gall index, low inoculum level (500 and 1000 eggs/ plant) could separate 
four sugar beet varieties from each other only on the fourth assessment date (8 WAI) 
for inoculum level 500 eggs/ plant and on the third assessment date (6 WAI)  for 1000 
eggs/ plant inoculum level. Harvest date affected galling in sugar beet roots (P ≤ 
0.001); there was a significant interaction of harvest date × variety (P ≤ 0.001), the 

increase of gall index was greater for variety Elan than for the other tested verities. 
 Based on galled area index, the resistant and susceptible varieties could be 
separated successfully as early as 2 WAI. At the highest tested inoculation level 
(12000 eggs/ plant), but it couldn't be separate between the moderately resistant and 
the susceptible or between resistant and moderately resistant ones at P ≤ 0.001. 
Based on eggs per gram root, the four sugar beet varieties with three levels of 
resistance to M. incognita were separated at the inoculation rate of 8000 eggs/ plant 
by 6 WAI and at 500, 1000, 2000, 4000 and 12000 eggs/plant by 8 WAI. In addition to 
gall number, gall index, galled area index, eggs per gram root, egg mass number and 
egg mass index were also used to assess the resistance levels in the sugar beet 
varieties. Gall index was found to be the most sensitive method of all measures used 
for assessing resistance. Inoculum type i.e. eight thousand eggs and 2000 J2 did not 
result in significant differences in galled area index at the two investigated harvest 
dates. Plant age at time of inoculation affected gall development on the tested sugar 
beet varieties however; the effects on Av poly, Lados and M 9680 were not as great 
as on Del 939 and Elan. But, the same tested verities could not be separated into their 
appropriate resistance categories with inoculation at 0 and 40 day after planting.  
 The importance of such study is the identification of a rapid method for 
assessing resistance in sugar beet varieties to root-knot nematodes, takes less than 
100 days. 
Keywords: Egypt, evaluating, sugar beet, Meloidogyne incognita, greenhouse  

assessment date, varieties reaction, inoculation date, inoculum level, 
inoculum type, method, resistance evaluation, root-knot nematode, 
gall indices, eggmasses, varieties   
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INTRODUCION 
 
 It has been estimated that the average yield loss due to plant 
parasitic nematodes is around 12% annually (Sasser and Freckman, 1987), 
reaching as high as 20% in certain crops (Koenning et al., 1999). Among the 
parasitic nematodes, root-knot nematodes which are the most important and 
wide spread where, every crop species grown is susceptible to one or more 
RKN species (Sasser, 1980). Meloidogyne spp. are obligate sedentary endo-
parasites and are known to occur across a broad range of climatic conditions. 
While Meloidogyne contains more than 70 described species, four species 
(M. incognita, M. arenaria, M. javanica and M. hapla) are responsible for 95% 
of infestations (Sasser et al., 1983). Owing to mentioned facts, sugar beet 
crop in Egypt faces great threat in its newly production areas, mainly from 
RKNs which were reported by Maareg et al. (1998) as the most prevailing 
nematode genera in Nubariya region. Management of root-knot nematode 
can include crop rotation, application of nematicides and use of resistant 
cultivars. Few profitable rotation crops are available because of the wide host 
range of RKNs. Use of nematicides is problematic because of the short-term 
efficacy (Dickson and Hewlett, 1989; Culbreath et al., 1992) and the cost to 
growers. There is a need for improved root-knot nematode management 
strategies, and the use of nematode-resistant sugar beet cultivars would be 
an effective and inexpensive approach to prevent yield and quality losses to 
RKNs. The existence of root-knot nematode resistance in rare strains of B. 
vulgaris ssp. Maritima was reported by Yu (1995). Breeding for resistance to 
root knot nematode in sugar beet has been a relatively recent endeavor 
(Weiland and Yu, 2003).  
 In Egypt, numerous researchers reported that sugar beet crop is 
targeted by root knot nematodes, M. incognita and M. javanica (Ibrahim, 
1982; Oteifa and El-Gindi, 1982; Abd-El-Massih et al., 1986; El-Eraki et al., 
1986; Ismail et al., 1996; Maareg et al., 1998 and El- Nagdi et al., 2004). The 
majority of these studies were subjected to the effect of nematodes on the 
yield of sugar beet varieties and their susceptibility to nematodes (Ismail et 
al., 1996; Maareg et al., 1998 and El-Nagdi et al., 2004). Gohar and Maareg 
(2005) also, concluded that M. incognita larvae attack sugar beet plants 
resulting in decreasing in root and sugar yields, increased gradually to attain 
51.3 and 68.4%, respectively. 
  In the present study, seven sugar beet varieties were used as they 
were among several evaluated varieties by Sugar Crops Research Institute, 
Agriculture Research Center, Giza, Egypt. These varieties were along with 
other thirteen sugar beet varieties evaluated for Susceptibility to M. incognita 
by Maareg et al. (2005) and categorized according to their responses to M. 
incognita i.e. as resistant, moderately resistant and susceptible, etc. The 
present study may be contributes indirectly in the development of new sugar 
beet cultivars with resistance to RKNs, but, it suggested that it will create a 
reliable and efficient resistance screening  procedure for accurate 
determination and segregation among sugar beet varieties reaction towards 
RKNs infection. This leads to boost control strategies for this pest. Thus, the 
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objectives of this study were to: (1) determine the effects of inoculum level, 
inoculation date, assessment date and inoculum type, on evaluating M. 
incognita resistance in sugar beet, and (2) optimize the resistance screening 
technique used to categorize root-knot nematode resistant sugar beet 
cultivars under the greenhouse conditions. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Sugar beet varieties: Seven sugar beet varieties with different levels of 
resistance to M. incognita were used in all experiments. The varieties 
included one resistant variety, Emma, three moderately resistant varieties, Av 
poly, Lados and M 9680 and three susceptible ones, Del 939, Elan and 
Helena. The origin, germ type and relative response of sugar beet used 
varieties to M. incognita are listed in Table (1). 
 
Table (1): The origin, germ type and relative response to M. incognita 

 *Relative response to M. incognita i.e. degree of sensitivity,  

 Source: Maareg et al. (2005) 

 
Nematode inocula: Meloidogyne incognita, originating from a sugar beet 
field in Nubariya region, was cultured alternately on tomato (Lycopersicon 
esculentum cv. Moneymaker) or eggplant (Solanum melongena cv. 
Blackbeauty) and sugar beet (beta vulgaris cv. Chems). Eggs for inoculum 
were extracted from tomato or eggplant roots by agitating in 0.05% NaOCl 
(Sodium hypochlorite) for 2 to 3 min (Hussey and Barker, 1973). The eggs 
were then collected and rinsed with tap water on nested 150- and 25-μm pore 
sieves. To collect the second-stage juveniles (J2) for use as inoculum 
infected tomato or eggplant roots were placed in hatching dishes and 
incubated in a mist chamber. The J2 were then collected using 150- and 25-
μm-pore sieves once a day for 3 to 5 days. During the collection period, J2 
were stored in a 1-cm aqueous suspension at 5°C prior to inoculation of 
sugar beet plants. 
Resistance assessment: For all assessment methods, sugar beet plants 
were uprooted and washed clean of soil 2 to 10 wk after inoculation (WAI). 
Criteria used to evaluate resistance levels in sugar beet were: gall number, 
gall index, galled area index, egg mass number, egg mass index and egg 
number per gram root. Gall index was on a scale of 0 to 5 adopted after 
(Taylor and Sasser, 1978), where 0 = no galls; 1 = 1 to 2; 2 = 3 to 10; 3 = 11 
to 30; 4 = 31 to 100; and 5 = more than 100 galls. Galled area index was also 

Variety Origin Germ type 
R.R* To 

M. incognita 

Av poly  Sweden Mono Moderately resistant 

Del 939 Germany Poly Susceptible 

Elan Sweden Mono Susceptible 

Helena Netherlands Mono Susceptible 

Lados Netherlands Poly Moderately resistant 

M 9680 Denmark Poly Moderately resistant 

Emma Sweden Mono Resistant 
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on a scale of 0 to 5, but it was based on the percentage of the root system 
with galls, took on (Hussey and Janssen, 2002), where 0 = no galling; 1 = 
trace infection with a few small galls; 2 = _25% roots galled; 3 = 26 to 50%; 4 
= 51 to 75%; and 5 = >75% roots galled. For the assessments based on root 
galling, the numbers of galls were counted, and the root systems were rated 
using the two indices. The roots were then placed in beakers containing 
approximately 300 ml of 0.05% phloxine B solution for 3 to 5 min to stain egg 
masses a bright red color so the number of egg masses per root system 
could be determined visually as accredited by (Holbrook et al., 1983). Egg 
mass index was on a scale of 0 to 5 as described for gall index. Fresh root 
systems were weighed and then agitated in 1% NaOCl solution for 5 min to 
extract eggs. Eggs were collected on nested 150- and 25-μm-pore sieves 
and counted. Egg number per gram root was then calculated and recorded. 
Inoculum level and harvest date: The experiment was a 4 × 8 × 4 factorial 
arrangement of treatments. There were four sugar beet varieties in these 
experiments, including Elan, Lados, Av poly and Emma. The seven inoculum 
levels were 0, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 6000, 8000 and 12000 eggs/pot. The 
four assessment dates were 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks after inoculation (WAI). A 
split- split plot treatment design was used with assessment dates as main 
plots, sub- plot contained inoculum level, i.e. inoculum level × assessment 
dates and sub-sub plots implied varieties, i.e. varieties ×  inoculum level ×  
assessment dates. All were randomized within six replicate in the main plots. 
Two seeds were planted in each 10 × 10-cm2 plastic pot filled with 800 cm3 
steam-pasteurized (132°C for 6 hr) loamy sand (texture: 87% sand, 9% silt, 
4% clay). After two weeks from emergence, plants were thinned to 1 
seedling/pot. Week later, two holes about 5-cm deep and 1-cm wide were 
made in the soil around each 3-wk-old sugar beet seedling. A 2.5 ml aliquot 
of inoculum suspension was applied to each with a pipette. Unless otherwise 
noted, the plants were maintained in a greenhouse at 25 ±2.5 °C and watered 
as needed. At harvest dates 1 (2 WAI) and 2 (4 WAI), resistance was 
assessed by gall number, gall index and galled area index. At harvest date 3 
(6 WAI), gall number, gall index, galled area index and egg number per gram 
root were evaluated. At harvest date 4 (8 WAI), two additional variables, egg 
mass number and egg mass index, were also assessed, but with 
experimental design adopted as split plot treatment with inoculum levels as 
main plots and sub-plots of varieties × inoculum levels . The entire 
experiment was repeated. 
Inoculum type: The experiment was a 4 × 2 × 2 factorial arrangement of 
treatments. Four sugar beet varieties, Helena, M 9680, Lados and Emma, 
were evaluated at two inoculum levels and two harvest dates. The sugar beet 
varieties were grown and inoculated 2 wk after planting with either 2000 J2 or 
8000 eggs of M. incognita as previously described [The hatch rate of the 
eggs used in this test was 24.67% after 6 days (144 hr), thus inoculum levels 
of 8000 eggs and 2000 J2 were approximately equivalent]. A split- split plot 
treatment design was used with assessment dates as main plots, sub- plot 
contained inoculum type, i.e. inoculum type × assessment dates and sub-sub 
plots implied varieties, i.e. varieties × assessment date, varieties × inoculum 
type and varieties × inoculum type × assessment dates. All were randomized 
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within six replicates in the main plots. Galled area index was used to evaluate 
the resistance level in the selected sugar beet varieties 2 WAI, whereas 
galled area index and egg number per gram root were used to evaluate 
resistance 10 WAI. But the later parameter viz egg number per gram root at 
10 WAI was assessed through randomized complete blocks with six 
replicates in the main plots. The entire experiment was repeated one time 
under similar conditions. 
Plant age effect: Six sugar beet varieties were evaluated: Del 939, Elan, Av 
poly, Lados, M 9680 and Emma. The varieties were planted in 20 × 20-cm2 
plastic pots filled with 800 cm3 loamy sand/pot (texture: 87% sand, 9% silt, 
4% clay) on five dates with 10-days intervals between dates. All plants were 
inoculated at the same date with 8000 eggs/pot. The ages of the sugar beet 
plants at the time of inoculation were 0 to 40 d after planting (DAP). The 
experimental design was a split- plot design, with plant age in the main plots 
and varieties in the sub-plot i.e. varieties × plant age (planting date).All 
randomized within six replicate main plots. Plants were harvested at 8 WAI. 
Galled area index and egg number per gram root were used to assess 
resistance. The experiment was repeated one time. 
Statistical analysis: Data from the two trials of each experiment were 
combined for analysis of variance (ANOVA). Data were analyzed using 
MSTAT version 4 (1987), followed by testing significant differences among 
the means of different treatments by Duncan's Multiple Range Test at p ≤ 
0.001 probability (this limitation is used for more accuracy) according to 
Duncan (1955). Unless otherwise stated. Any interaction effects that were not 
significant were removed, and the reduced model evaluated again. Main 
effects were considered significant when P _ 0.05 and adjusted with any 
significant interactions.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Effect of inoculum level and harvest date: Galls on sugar beet plants were 
observed after two weeks from inoculation (2 WAI) and along with inoculum 
levels 500 up to 12000 eggs/ plant. Initial inoculum level of M. incognita 
affected gall number (Table, 2) and consequently gall index (Table, 3). Since, 
gall index was based on gall number i.e. it had the typical effect, thus the 
observations in this part of the presented result will coincide with the effect of 
the three studied factors i.e. inoculation level, assessment date and varieties 
and their interactions on gall index.  For all four selected sugar beet varieties, 
gall index value increased as the inoculum level increased. However, the 
magnitude of the increase was not the same for all the varieties (inoculum × 
variety interaction, P ≤ 0.001). From 500 up to 12000 eggs/ plant, the rate of 
increase in gall index was larger for the susceptible sugar beet variety Elan 
than for the moderately and resistant varieties. On Elan, 2000 eggs/ plant 
caused greater (P ≤ 0.001) gall index than 1000 eggs/plant did, while 8000 
eggs/ plant were needed to cause gall index to be greater than that for 2,000 
eggs/plant on moderately resistant varieties, Lados and Av poly (P ≤ 0.001). 
Whereas, the inoculum levels above 2000 eggs/ plant up to 12000 eggs/ 
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plant raised gall index value slightly for Emma variety with no  significant 
difference at P ≤ 0.001. From Table, 2 also, it can be observed that inoculum 
level 1000 eggs/ plant didn't separate either between the susceptible variety 
Elan and the two other moderate resistant varieties (Lados and Av poly), 
neither between these moderate resistant varieties and the resistant variety 
Emma at P ≤ 0.001, but, the above levels from 2000 to 12000 eggs/ plant, 
separated the four sugar beet varieties to their appropriate resistance 
categories. 
 Across the harvest dates, the four sugar beet varieties could be 
separated into the appropriate resistance categories using 2000, 4000, 6000, 
8000 and 12000 eggs/ plant based on gall index. Low inoculum level (500 
and 1000 eggs/ plant) could separate four sugar beet varieties from each 
other only on the fourth assessment date (8 WAI) for inoculum level 500 
eggs/ plant and on the third assessment date (6 WAI)  for 1000 eggs/ plant 
inoculum level. 
 Harvest date affected galling in sugar beet roots (P ≤ 0.001); 
however, there was a significant interaction of harvest date × variety (P ≤ 
0.001) (Table, 2). From 2 to 8 WAI, the increase of gall index was greater for 
Elan than for the other three verities. The gall index did not differ at P ≤ 0.001 
between 4, 6 and 8 WAI for the Elan, Lados and Av poly, whereas they did 
for them between the 2 WAI and 8 WAI. But, the resistant varieties Emma 
had no significant difference in gall index values all over the four assessment 
dates at P ≤ 0.001. Also, the increase in gall index value for the resistant 
variety, Emma was slight and steady and was much lower than for the 
moderately resistant and susceptible varieties. 
 Harvest date had significant effects on galling and egg production in 
sugar beet roots. Galls on roots were visible two weeks after inoculation, and 
gall index could be successfully used to separate the different resistance 
levels in the selected sugar beet varieties at that time. The different levels of 
resistance in this study were not correctly separated by eggs per gram root 
until eight weeks after inoculation with 8000 eggs/ plant. This is likely due to 
the high variability in egg numbers at the earlier harvest dates. Based on 
these observations, it can be concluded that 8 WAI is necessary to detect 
differences in the ability of sugar beet to restrict nematode reproduction. 
Temperature has significant influences on penetration, development and 
reproduction of nematodes (Noe, 1991). Degree-days would have been more 
accurate than days after inoculation for determining resistance in plants, 
especially for early assessment dates. During these experiments, the 
temperature was around 25°C i.e. it was optimum temperature for nematode 
infection and development (Diez and Dusenbery, 1989).  
 The size of galls as well as the number of galls is related to the 
number of nematodes infecting roots, although the inoculum concentration 
may have less effect at later evaluation stages (Abdel-Momen et al., 1998; 
Vovlas et al., 2005). Results of the present work demonstrated that the later 
the harvest date, the lower was the inoculum level needed to separate the 
different levels of resistance. Based on gall index the initial inoculum level 
could be as low as 500 eggs/ plant to separate the three resistance levels at 
8 WAI, or 8000 to 12000 eggs/ plant could be used to separate the varieties 
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as early as 2 WAI. Therefore, if a rapid evaluation is required, higher 
inoculum levels can be used to achieve reliable results, and, if inoculum is a 
limiting factor, the screening period can be extended. However, to confirm the 
resistance by egg production level, over 6000 eggs/plant as initial inoculum 
and eight weeks from inoculation to harvest are still needed. 
 Data presented in (Table, 4) show that as inoculum level increased 
the galled area increased and among all the combinations of eight inoculum 
levels × four harvest dates, use of galled area index could separate only two 
resistance levels correctly in the far pairs i.e. between resistant and 
susceptible ones in 14 combinations. Based on galled area index, the 
resistant and susceptible varieties could be separated successfully as early 
as 2 WAI. At the highest tested inoculation level (12000 eggs/ plant), but it 
didn't separate between the moderately resistant and the susceptible or 
between resistant and moderately resistant ones at P ≤ 0.001. At the final 
harvest date (8 WAI), could be separated at low inoculation level (500 eggs/ 
plant) the same aforementioned observations. 
 
Table (2): Effect of inoculum level of Meloidogyne incognita and 

assessment date on gall number criterion for assessing 
resistance of four sugar beet varieties by combined analysis 
of two greenhouse trials (25±2.5°C). 

Data presented are means of 12 replications (six replicates / trial) combined across 
harvest dates (2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks after inoculation). 
* Inoc. L. = Inoculum level   and   Ass. D. = Assessment date. ** Vars. = Varieties 
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Table (3): Effect of inoculum level of Meloidogyne incognita and 
assessment date on gall index as resistance evaluating 
criterion for four sugar beet varieties by combined analysis of 
two greenhouse trials (25±2.5°C). 

 
Data presented are means of 12 replications (six replicates / trial) combined across 
harvest dates (2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks after inoculation). 
* Inoc. L. = Inoculum level   and   Ass. D. = Assessment date. 
** Vars. = Varieties. 
Gall index was on a scale of 0 to 5, where 0 = no galls; 1 = 1 to 2; 2 = 3 to 10; 3 = 11 to 30;  
4 = 31 to 100; and 5 = more than 100 galls. 

 
Data presented are means of 12 replications (six replicates / trial) 

combined across harvest dates (2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks after inoculation). * Inoc. 
L. = Inoculum level   and   Ass. D. = Assessment date. ** Vars. = Varieties. - 
Galled area index was on a scale of 0 to 5, it was based on the percentage of 
the root system with galls, where 0 = no galling; 1 = trace infection with a few 
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small galls; 2 = _25% roots galled; 3 = 26 to 50%; 4 = 51 to 75%; and 5 = 
>75% roots galled. 
 
Table (4): Effect of inoculum level of Meloidogyne incognita and 

assessment date on galled area index criterion for assessing 
resistance of four sugar beet varieties by combined analysis 
of two greenhouse trials (25±2.5°C). 

 
 In regard to the effect of inoculum level the results of present study 
coincide with El-Sherif et al. (2007) who revealed that in two pot experiments 
that were separately conducted to determine the influence of four or three 
inoculum levels (0, 250, 500 and 1000 or 0, 1000 and 2000 nematode eggs/ 
850 g soil/pot) of Meloidogyne incognita on population density of the 
nematode and host reaction of two solanacious plants under partly controlled 
greenhouse. Nematode reproduction and host damage were both affected by 
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the initial inoculum levels and revealed more responses as the inoculum level 
increased from 250 to 1000 eggs/ plant. The rate of build up of M. incognita 
on plants increased when the initial inoculum (Pi) level was increased up to 
2000 eggs per pepper plant. Galls and egg masses/root system increased as 
Pi was increased on both host plants i.e. tomato or pepper.  
 Based on eggs per gram root, Table, 5 indicates that the four sugar 
beet varieties with three levels of resistance to M. incognita were separated 
at the inoculation rate of 8000 eggs/ plant by 6 WAI and at 500, 1000, 2000, 
4000 and 12000 eggs/plant by 8 WAI (Table 5). At low inoculation levels (500 
to 6000 plus level 12000 eggs/ plant) at early harvest date (6 WAI), the four 
varieties were not separated into their appropriate resistance classification 
due to the high variability of eggs per gram root. 
 
Table (5): Effect of inoculum level of Meloidogyne incognita and 

assessment date on eggs number/ g root as a criterion for 
evaluating resistance of four sugar beet varieties by combined 
analysis of two greenhouse trials (25±2.5°C). 

Data presented are means of 12 replications (six replicates / trial) combined across 
harvest dates (6 and 8 weeks after inoculation). * Inoc. L. = Inoculum level   and   Ass. D. 
= Assessment date.                   

  ** Vars. = Varieties 

  
In addition to gall number, gall index, galled area index, eggs per 

gram root, egg mass number and egg mass index were also used to assess 
the resistance levels in the sugar beet varieties. The ability of these 
assessment methods to precisely separate the different levels of resistance is 
digested and summarized in Table, 6. Gall number could separate the four 
varieties correctly by 2, 4, 6 and 8 WAI at only the high inoculum levels (6000 
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up to 12000 eggs/ plant), whereas, at 6000, 8000 and 12000 eggs/ plant by 2 
WAI, also at 6000 and 8000 by 4, 6 and WAI. Eggmass number was not good 
measure to separate the four varieties in this study from the first inoculum 
level of 500 eggs/ plant up to the highest one (12000 eggs/ plant), and the 
same for eggmass index was not adequate to segregate between resistance 
levels with inoculum levels at 8 WAI due to the equal values of eggmasses 
index achieved for the most tested varieties with no segregation among them 
except for the resistant one. Generally, the higher the inoculum level used, 
the less time was needed to separate the varieties correctly based on gall 
number or gall index. Both gall index and galled area index were positively 
correlated (P < 0.001) with eggs per gram root (r = 0.7154 and 0.7336, 
respectively); however, gall index was the most sensitive method of all 
measures used for assessing resistance. It provided more choices on 
combinations of inoculum level × harvest date to separate the four sugar beet 
varieties successfully than galled area index, eggmasses or/and eggmasses 
index. 
 In plant nematology, resistance is used to describe the ability of a 
plant to suppress development or reproduction of the nematode (Roberts, 
2002). For root knot nematodes, the symptoms can be evaluated with as 
sufficient ease, accuracy and precision as for some fungal diseases, such as 
leaf spot and rust. Therefore, the term resistance is also used to describe the 
capacity of a host to suppress the disease (Sasser et al., 1984; Roberts, 
2002) as in general plant pathology. Sugar beet breeders, geneticists and 
nematologists have evaluated sugar beet genotypes for root-knot nematode 
resistance based on indices of root galling and/or egg mass production (YU, 
1995 and 2003; Yu et al., 2001) or egg counts (Abdel-Momen et al., 1998; 
Choi et al., 1999). Others also have used gall counts to evaluate resistance to 
root-knot nematodes in plants (Harris et al., 2003). Gall number and the 
degree of galling may be used to reflect the ability of a plant to diminish or 
conquer the attack by the root-knot nematode. However, they do not indicate 
nematode reproduction directly, while eggmass number, egg mass index and 
egg number per gram root do. 
 The use of eggs per gram root also separated the three resistance 
levels correctly in more combinations of inoculum level × harvest date than 
the use of egg masses. Therefore, we agree with Luzzi et al. (1987) that, for 
advanced breeding lines, the quantitative data on egg numbers will give a 
better indication of root-knot nematode resistance than eggmass numbers. In 
comparison with galled area index (based on percentage of infested root) and 
gall number or gall index (based on gall number), was more robust, in that it 
separated the sugar beet varieties into their appropriate resistance 
categories. Additionally, it was time-consuming and difficult to assess the 
galled area percentage in sugar beet at later harvest dates, since galled area 
are usually diffused distinctly in different parts of the infested sugar beet root. 
Therefore, the consideration in this study is suggested to be due to gall index 
as a better indicator of the resistance level than galled area index and 
eggmasses number or index. 
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Table (6): Summary of the evaluation results under eight 
inoculum levels of Meloidogyne incognita at four 
harvest dates by six assessment criteria when 
tested in two greenhouse trials (25±2.5°C). 

 
Y: The four sugar beet varieties Elan (susceptible to M. incognita), Lados, Av poly 

(moderately resistant to M. incognita), and Emma (resistant to M. Incognita) were 
separated in their appropriate resistance categories in the combination of inoculum 
level × harvest date; 

 N: The four varieties were not separated in their appropriate resistance categories in the 
combination of inoculum level × harvest date. 

Gall index:  0 = no galls; 1 = 1–2; 2= 3–10; 3 = 11–30; 4 = 31–100; and 5 = more than 100 
galls. 

Galled area index:  0 = no galls, 1 = trace infection with a few small galls, 2 = _25% root 
galled, 3 = 26–50%, 4 = 51–75%, and 5 = >75% of root galled. 

Mass index: 0 = no egg masses; 1 = 1–2; 2 = 3–10; 3 = 11–30; 4 = 31–100; and 5 = more 
than 100 egg masses. 

 
Inoculum type: The inoculum levels of 8000 eggs and 2000 J2 were 
approximately equivalent in their potentiality as previously described in the 
materials and methods. Eight thousand eggs and 2000 J2 did not result in 
significant differences in galled area index at the two harvest dates  (Table, 
7). The resistance classification was also similar between the two inoculum 
types. The three resistance levels in the four varieties were distinguished 
according to their true categories from each other by 2000 J2 and 8000 eggs 
at 2 and 10 WAI, based on galled area index or eggs per gram root. The 
effect of inoculum type on eggs number/ g root was tested at one date only 
(after 10 WAI), and it had the same trend of galled area index in regard to its 
ability to discriminate the four sugar beet varieties to their categories, 
although there was a significant difference between the resulted eggs/ g root 
for each inoculum type (Figure, 1).  
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Table (7): Effect of Inoculum type on gall area index and eggs number/ g 
root for four sugar beet varieties inoculated with two type of 
M. incognita inoculum at two different assessment dates  

Galled area index: 0 = no galls, 1 = trace infection with a few small galls, 2 = _25% root 
galled, 3 = 26 50%, 4 = 51–75%, and 5 = >75% of root galled. 

Data presented are means of 12 replications (six replications/ trial). 
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Figure 1: Effect of inoculum type eggs number/ g root (egg production) 

in different sugar beet varieties Bars within a genotype with 
the same letter are not significantly different (P ≤0.001). 
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 Also, from Table, 7, the coefficients of variation (CV) of galled area 
index for 2000 J2 and 8000 eggs were similar at both 2 and 10 WAI. So, the 
situation with the CV for eggs per gram root for 2000 J2 was 0.35 % and 0.24 
% for 8000 eggs (both < 1.0) at 10 WAI, which suggested that the inoculum 
of 2000 juveniles had the same variability of 8000 eggs. 
 J2, intact eggmasses or egg suspensions can be used as inoculum 
for resistance screening tests (Hussey and Janssen, 2002). Intact egg 
masses are typically not used for inoculum because they are difficult to 
collect, quantify and disperse in the soil. Only J2 and egg suspensions were 
compared in these experiments, and both produced similar results as 
previously mentioned. No significant differences in gall index and nematode 
reproduction were found at 2 and 10 WAI assessments using either type of 
inoculum. Compared with egg inoculum, no advantages were seen with J2 
inoculum. 
Plant age at inoculation: Among the six sugar beet tested varieties, Del 939 
and Elan were susceptible, Av poly, Lados and M 9680 were moderately 
resistant and Emma was resistant. Plant age at time of inoculation affected 
gall development on the six varieties (Figure, 2); however, the effects on Av 
poly, Lados and M 9680 were not as great as on Del 939 and Elan. 
Inoculation on 10 days after planting (DAP) resulted in the highest gall index 
on all used varieties except for Lados, which had greatest galling when 
inoculated on 20 DAP. Inoculation on 40 DAP didn't separate the six varieties 
in their correct resistance categorization due to the reduced gall indices of the 
susceptible varieties, Del 939 and Elan. 
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Figure 2: Root galling on six sugar beet varieties inoculated with 

Meloidogyne incognita at different days after planting (DAP). 
Gall index 2: 0 = no galling, 1 = trace infection with a few 
small galls, 2= _25% roots galled, 3 = 25–50%, 4 = 51–75% 
and 5= _75% of root galled. For each varieties, galled area 
index at each date interval that differ     (P ≤ 0.001) according 
to Duncan least significant difference (LSD) test are 
indicated by different letters around the symbols. 
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 In this experiment, the variety, DAP and variety × DAP had effect on 
nematode reproduction (Table 8) and were significant (P ≤ .001). The eggs 
per gram root for all the varieties decreased on inoculation 40 DAP. In 
contrast, inoculation at 10, 20 and 30 DAP resulted in lower (P ≤ 0.001) 
reproduction on the resistant varieties Emma than on the susceptible 
varieties Del 939 and Elan. However, such differences between susceptible 
and moderately resistant varieties were not always noticeable (Table 8). The 
six sugar beet varieties could not be separated into their appropriate 
resistance categories with inoculation at 0 and 40 DAP. Nematode 
reproduction trend was not different on the susceptible varieties Del 939 and 
the resistant varieties Emma at these two inoculation dates. 
 Infection by root-knot nematodes M. incognita begins with 
penetration of the roots by the J2 at the zone of elongation. In small pot tests, 
root growth is limited at later plant growth stages, which may reduce 
availability of suitable penetration sites. Results showed that later inoculation 
(40 days after planting) resulted in fewer galls and less egg production on 
sugar beet plants, especially on the susceptible varieties. This reduced the 
ability and chances to separate susceptible and moderately resistant 
varieties. 
 
Table (8): Effect of inoculated plant ages (DAP) on reproduction of M. 

incognita as eggs/g root for four sugar beet varieties. 

Varieties 
Plant age 

Average 
10 DAP 10 DAP 20 DAP 30 DAP 40 DAP 

Del 939 4325.0 ak 3721.0 ak 3199.0  ak 2954.0 ak 2127.0 ak 3265.2 k 

Elan 5101.0 al 3113.0 al 2854.0 al 2878.0 bl 2491.0 cl 2887.4 l 

Av poly 1330.0 am 1545.0 am 1661.0 am 1741.0 bm 1011.0 cm 1457.6 m 

Lados 1421.0 an 1550.0 an 1754.0 an 2013.0 bn 1691.0 cn 1685.8 n 

M 9680 1511.0 an 1630.0 an 1524.0 an 1689.0 bn 1523.0 cn 1575.4 n 

Emma 199.0 ao 387.0 ao 453.0 ao 185.0 bo 134.0 co 271.6 o 

Average 2314.5 a 1991.0 a 1907.5 a 1743.3 b 1329.5 c 1857.2 

  Inoculation level was 8000 eggs/ plant. 
  Results of eggs/g root are the means of 12 replications (six replications/ trial). 
Values in each column followed by the same letter (a–f) and values in each row followed 

by the   same letter (k–m) do not differ significantly (P > 0.001) by Duncan least 
significant difference (LSD) test. 

 

CONCLUSION 
  
 It can be concluded that a gall index based on number of galls with 
root system was a reliable indicator of the level of resistance on early harvest 
dates (as early as two weeks) after inoculation with 6000 or more eggs/ plant 
during 10 to 30 days after planting. If the nematode population is the limiting 
factor, as few as 500 or 1000 eggs/ plant could be used to separate the 
different levels of resistance on late harvest dates (8 WAI) either based on 
the gall index or eggs per gram root. This is important because we have 
identified a rapid method for assessing resistance in sugar beet genotypes. 
The selected genotypes could then be assessed for eggs per gram root at 
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eight weeks after inoculation with 6000 eggs/plant to verify the resistance 
level based on egg production. 
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قاوما  متقايير  طار  تأثير مستوى و نوع اللقاح و عمر النباا  و وتا  التقيايل علا 

 ين إنكوجنيتاچبنجر السكر لنيماتويا تعقي الجذور, ملييو
 محمي فتحي معارجوإبراهيل محمي عبيه جوهر 

 يزةج  -مركز البحوث الزراعي    –تسل بحوث األمراض و اآلفا . معهي بحوث المحاصيل السكري  
 

تدثيير سسدت و   عد ل الح د ع   اسدر الع د ت    قدت الت يدي  هي تحديدد داف هذه الدراسة أه 
د األسح ب   تحدي   .ين إعك جعيت چاحى طرق ت دير س   سة  عجر السكر لعيس ت دا تع د الجذ ر, سحيد 
  2.5±25)  فدي صد  ة اتبت د ر األسيل لتصعيف درج ت س   سة أصع ف  عجر السكر لهذه العيس ت دا

 ي ت يالية سسدت ذاتأصع ف  عجر السكر  س عةسحسحة سن التج رب   ستبدا    ت  ذلك  إجراء , °(  
حدى ييد   يعهد  اين إعك جعيت . هذه السست ي ت اليالث يسكدن التسچسحيد لعيس ت دا تع د الجذ ر, لحس   سة 
بدا  العدد و   سدت سؤشرات التع دات الجذرية   ذلك في  قت س كر, قَدر  ثس  اين  عد اسحية أس س
أعه احى أسد س سؤشدر الع دد  –أ ضحت العت ئج ين إعك جعيت  لكل ع  ت. چلحسحيد  ع  ت / يضة 6000

 ف أصدع ع  ت(, يسكن التسيي   دين  يضة/ 1000   500الجذرية, أن السست و السعبفض سن الح  ع )
 500ن العدد و لسسدت و  عجر السكر السبت رة سن حيث درجة س   سته    ذلدك  عدد يس عيدة أسد  ي  سد

لت يدي  أشد رت العتد ئج أن سيعد د ا يضة/ ع د ت.  1000   عد ستة أس    لسست و العد و  ع  ت / يضة
دات (,   أن ال يد دة فدي سؤشدر التع د0.001 ≥أير احى تك ن الع د في جذ ر  عجدر السدكر )احتسد ل 

  الجذرية ك ن أك ر لحصعف إيالن ان   قي األصع ف السبت رة األبرو.
  أسكن التسيي   ين األصع ف الس   سة   الحس سة احدى أسد س سؤشدر عسد ة أجد اء الجدذر  

  يضدة/ 12000السص  ة   لتع دات س كراً  عد أس  اين   ذلك   ستبدا  أاحدي سسدت و سدن العدد و )
ع دد ت(,   لكددن لدد  يسكددن التسييدد   ددين األصددع ف ست سددطة الس   سددة   الحس سددة أ   ددين الس   سددة   

الت يدي  احدى أسد س  أسد  ادن.0.001 ≥يدن إعك جعيتد  اعدد احتسد ل چلعيس ت دا سحيدد  ست سطة الس   سة
ر ادد ال يض/ جرا  جذ ر, دلت العت ئج احدى أعده أسكدن الفصدل   التسيد   دين أر د  أصدع ف سدن  عجد

 8000يدن إعك جعيتد    ذلدك  سسدت و ادد و چالسكر ذات يالث سست ي ت سن درجة الس   سة لحسحيد 
 4000   2000   1000   500أس  ي  سن العد و    سست ي ت اد و  6  ذلك  عد   يضة/ ع  ت

سؤشدر اددد كتدل  .   في هدذه الدراسدة تد  اسدتبدا أس  ي   عد العد و 8اعد   يضة/ ع  ت 12000  
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ض   كتل ال يض   إلض فة إلى الس  ييس األبرو, ادد الع د الجذرية   سؤشر التع ددات الجذريدة ال ي
  سؤشر عس ة سس حة الجذر السص  ة   لتع دات   ادد ال يض/ جرا  جذ ر لت دير سست ي ت الس   سة 

 سية سن الطري ة األكير حسه   ألصع ف  عجر السكر.  جَد سن الدراسة أن سؤشر التع دات الجذرية 
.     ستبدا  ع اين سن الح  ع في هدذه الدراسدة  ين جسي  الطرق األبرو السستبدسة لت دير الس   سة

 يضددة  ذلددك لكددل ع دد ت( لدد  يسددفر اعهدد  أ  ابتالفدد ت  8000يرقددة سددن الطدد ر السعددد  أ   2000)
ت يدي  تحدت سعع ية لسؤشر عس ة الجذر السص  ة يسكن سعه الفصل  ين األصع ف   ذلدك فدي سيعد د  ال

أظهرت العت ئج أيضد ً أن اسدر الع  تد ت  قدت العدد و أيدرت احدى تكد ن التع ددات الجذريدة  اتبت  ر.
لدد  تكددن  9680ألصددع ف  عجددر السددكر السبت ددرة,   التددثيير احددى األصددع ف أو  دد لي   تد س   أ  

كدن التسييد    الصعف إيالن,   لكن هذه األصع ف عفسده  لد  يس 939ك يرة كس  هي احى الصعف ديل 
   0 يعه احى أس س تصعيفه  الصحيح سن ع حية درجة الس   سة في سع سحتي العد و  قت ال راادة )

 .ي    عد ال رااة( 40
أصددع ف  عجددر السددكر تحديددد طري ددة سددريعة لحت يددي  س   سددة  فدديأهسيددة هددذه الدراسددة تكسددن  

 ي  . 100لعيس ت دا تع د الجذ ر في أقل سن 
 
.  

   
 
 
 


